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Outline

- MapReduce – Back to its Cradle
- What MapReduce is and What it’s Not
- The MapReduce Framework(s)
- Strengths and Weaknesses
- Summary
Google works a lot on large Web bound data
The Google World
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The Google Way

- Cheap commodity hardware
  - Huge number of nodes
  - Inexpensive disks
  - Commodity networking HW
  - High failure rates
- Specific needs
  - Work with very large data from the Web
- Build custom systems

Some Google Systems

- **GFS (Google File System)**[2]
  - Distributed file system

- **Bigtable**[3]
  - The structured data “special case”
  - Based on GFS

- Custom query programs
  - Originally hand-written
  - Using some libraries

- Often unstructured or semi-structured data
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Some Google Systems

- GFS (Google File System)[2]
  - Distributed file system
- Bigtable[3]
  - The structured data “special case”
  - Based on GFS
- Custom query programs
  - Originally hand-written
  - Using some libraries

Often unstructured or semi-structured data

Custom queries take tons of custom code
Architectural Redundancy
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Data Level Redundancy

- **Map**
  - Takes records
    - one by one
    - key, value
  - Processes records
    - Independently
  - Outputs intermediate
    - 1..n per input record
    - key’, value’

- **Reduce**
  - Takes intermediate
    - Groups with same key
    - key’, value’[]
  - Processes records
    - Group-wise
  - Outputs result
    - Per group
    - Any format
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- It **is loosely defined**
  - Even in the original paper, and ever since
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- map() & reduce() in functional programming
- \( (\text{map} (\lambda x (* x x)) \ (1 \ 2 \ 3)) \rightarrow (1 \ 4 \ 9) \)
- \( (\text{reduce} + 0 \ (1 \ 2 \ 3)) \rightarrow 6 \)
- Very similar concepts

“[MapReduce] is inspired by the map and reduce primitives present in Lisp”
(Dean/Ghemawat)\(^1\)
Programming Model

Inspired by Map/Reduce in functional programming languages, such as LISP from 1960's, but not equivalent.

* Slide taken from tutorial by Jerry Zhao and Jelena Pjesivac-Grovic (Google Inc.): "MapReduce – The Programming Model and Practice". Tutorial held at SIGMETRICS 2009.
Map & Reduce Elsewhere

- \( (\text{map (map-udf)} '((k1,v1) (k2,v2)) ) \rightarrow '((ik1,iv1) (ik2,iv2)) \)
- \( (\text{reduce (reduce-udf)} '((ik1,iv1) ...) \rightarrow \text{result} \)

- Concept present in basically all functional programming languages
- Implemented in other languages (Python)
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---

Semantics have been analyzed\[^4\]

Using Haskell to model

Comparing with map and reduce in FP

Google’s MapReduce is essentially a special case of map/reduce in FP

---
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- Split 1
- Split 2
- Split 3

Worker nodes connect to intermediate output, which then connects to worker nodes for reduce phase. Output files include file 1 and file 2.
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split 1
split 2
split 3

worker
worker
worker

file 1
file 2

input files
map phase
intermediate output
reduce phase
output files

read
write
read
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split 1
split 2
split 3
read
map phase
worker
worker
worker
fork
fork
assign
write
read
worker
worker
fork
assign
write
output files
file 1
file 2
user program
master
reduce phase
intermediate output
intermediate output
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file 2
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map

map
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Reduce [1..10]

Reduce [11..20]
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- Combiner instead of starting reducer early
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- Requires associative, cumulative reducer
- Might also reduce network traffic

➢ Early aggregation
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- Tasks are individual maps or reduces
  - Atomicity of operations
- Data level parallelism
  - Operations don’t interact
- Operations supposed to be deterministic
  - Repeated executions cause same output
- Side effect freeness
  - Generally no side effects (some exceptions)

- FT measures lead to same overall output
Implementations

- Google MapReduce
  - The original proposal, Google only

- Apache Hadoop
  - Open Source, used in academia

- Microsoft Dryad
  - Microsoft only, not exactly MapReduce

- Sector/Sphere\[5\]
  - Research prototype, not exactly MapReduce
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Implementations

- Google MapReduce
  - The original proposal, Google only
- Apache Hadoop
  - Open Source, used in academia
- Microsoft Dryad
  - Microsoft only, not exactly MapReduce
- Sector/Sphere\[^{5}\]
  - Research prototype, not exactly MapReduce

\[^{5}\] Robert Grossman and Yunhong Gu: “Data Mining Using High Performance Data Clouds: Experimental Studies Using Sector and Sphere” in *KDD 2008*
# Implementations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Google MR</th>
<th>Hadoop</th>
<th>Dryad</th>
<th>Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Availability</strong></td>
<td>Proprietary</td>
<td>Open Source</td>
<td>Proprietary</td>
<td>Open Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Used by</strong></td>
<td>Google</td>
<td>Research, Yahoo!, Facebook, Amazon (EC2!)</td>
<td>Microsoft</td>
<td>Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Implemented</strong></td>
<td>C++</td>
<td>Java</td>
<td>C++</td>
<td>C++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Designed for</strong></td>
<td>Data center</td>
<td>Data center</td>
<td>Data center</td>
<td>Several data centers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- **split 1**
- **split 2**
- **split 3**

- **worker**
- **worker**
- **worker**
- **worker**

- **user program**
- **job tracker**

- **node**
- **node**
- **node**
- **node**

- **file 1**
- **file 2**
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Could be considered pure engineering
Summary
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Thank you! Questions?
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of jobs</td>
<td>29,000</td>
<td>171,000</td>
<td>2,217,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg. runtime [sec]</td>
<td>634</td>
<td>874</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total machine years</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>2,002</td>
<td>11,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map input [TB]</td>
<td>3,288</td>
<td>52,254</td>
<td>403,152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate (map) output [TB]</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>6,743</td>
<td>34,774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final (reduce) output [TB]</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>2,970</td>
<td>14,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machines per job [avg]</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique mappers</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>4083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique reducers</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>1208</td>
<td>2418</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>